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Abstract 
In retrospect, the widespread practice of architectural education in Turkey is observed when viewed with the 
disciplinary education. As discussed within the framework of disciplinary approach for basic design education, 
students who have never used the ability to design, in this sense, limits the multi-dimensional thinking, whereas design education 
necessitates utilizing from inter discipliner area in order to reveal areas of intelligence in this sense. Based on this need, two-
term basic design training program has been prepared for first year students on Karabuk University Safranbolu Fethi Toker Fine 
Arts and Design Faculty Department of Architecture in the academic year 2010-2011, fall / spring semester. It’s aimed that, 
interdisciplinary approach based on the teaching ground in order to ensure that thinking multi-dimension during architecture 
training. In this respect students' educational program has been prepared according to modals of visual-
spatial intelligence, musical-rhythmic intelligence, interpersonal-social intelligence, logical-mathematical intelligence. A 
coordinated implementation process has done with department of painting and music academic staff and students who are work 
and study in same faculty. Based on painting, music and architecture students’ evaluation reports, educational training program 
took feedback at the end of this process. It’s aimed that to discuss feedback reports, implementation images and training program 
in scope of an interdisciplinary approach. 
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1. Introduction 
According to Mies Van Der Rohe, one of the 20th century architects, architecture is the will for transforming a 
living, changing and new period into a space (Nalçakan, 2006). The architect experiencing this period feels the 
change in the music he/she listens, the picture he/she looks at, the movie he/she watches, the book he/she reads, the 
street he/she wanders and in fact, in daily life. Architect is influenced by the period, in which he/she is present, in 
products that he/she create and in a sense, products that he/she puts forward also affect the period lived. Here, an 
interaction and a cycle are the case. If the architect is robbed of components that form the period and therefore, 
provide interaction and cycle in instructional process, he/she cannot seize the period; he/she steers towards thinking 
one-dimensionally, whereas seeing, thinking, grasping something not only from one perspective but as multiple, 
multi-dimensionally is crucial for architecture. Architecture should be a multifaceted profession. Robbing 
architecture of all excessive ornamentations by ignoring all that and articulating that before anything else, 
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architecture is nothing to do with art and it only should be a construction  to reduce it in a structure of skeletal nature 
(Karatani, 2006). The way of not reducing it into this skeletal form comes from being able to think from multiple 
perspectives, to question one’s surrounding, to think critically; thereby, looking from outside while doing them and 
contemplating by also taking different disciplines into account. 
When also looking at the widespread application of architectural education in Turkey, it is observed that 
disciplinary instruction is based on. Consequently, even though interdisciplinary education always remains on the 
agenda as a concept, in practical sense not much example of it has been encountered. At this point, it is considered 
that beginning in the process regarded as important is in the first year of architectural education. In architectural 
education, giving the awareness on how an architect should think rather than what he/she is supposed to do and 
introducing architecture should constitute the goal of the first year architectural design education. A student, who 
comes from pre-undergraduate education by memorizing many things, should be able to grasp that architecture is a 
profession that cannot be memorized, a way of life. 
Hegel said for architecture that it is the mother of all arts; architecture was recognized to be autonomous and to 
incorporate all other areas such as music, fine arts and theater performance (Karatani, 2006). These thoughts of 
Hegel on architecture also demonstrate to what extent architecture coexists with different disciplines as well and 
even in a sense that it is superior to them as well. This definition of Hegel fits to the main idea advocated in this 
study. But, it should not be forgotten that architecture also incorporates several technical knowledge and abilities as 
well as incorporating fine arts. Only selecting one among them and eliminating the other will cause architecture to 
progress in a lopsided way. These two main teachings should be considered together in educational institutions and 
should be presented to architect candidates to necessary extent. 
As its expression rests on more precise, clearer knowledge, it is observed that the connection of architectural 
aspects related to technical areas has a better foundation in educational institutions. Because of the fact that the 
subject that how much art is required to be included in the topic is quite contradictory and vague, this view varies 
from institution to institution. It is considered that the different underlying educational institutions that are present in 
our country also stems from this in general sense. Art without any boundaries, readings, trends, experiences on art 
constitute the point of architecture that varies from person to person and can be interpreted differently. As including 
this topic in educational programs contextually is important, in this sense students should be ensured to reflect 
themselves in their studies in their transfer as well. If this field is limited and something’s are expected to have 
inputs and outputs in a certain sense, it can be said that the connection related to the said art could not be 
established. Not allowing an architect candidate being him/herself in studies he/she carries out in fact causes non-
existence of one of the most crucial subjects in projects performed in a sense. Even though architect does not always 
make design for him/herself but does it for others, his/her own approach becomes and should be evident in the 
product he/she produces. While architect places him/herself and the user in his/her product, he/she should strike the 
balance between them, should also take usage into consideration while performing transitions between the two and 
should be able to place all in a cycle in his/her own way. For him/her to be able to ensure this cycle, students having 
a critical perspective is considered to be quite crucial so that its deficiency is noticed in education and consequently, 
afterwards. Buildings and cities are built carelessly and only by a subjectless textuality (Karatani, 2006). 
2. Architecture in Safranbolu 
Two semesters of basic design instructional program, which was prepared for the first year students of the 
Department of Architecture in the Faculty of Safranbolu Fethi Toker Fine Arts and Design of Karabuk in 
Autumn/Spring Semester in 2010-2011 Academic Year, was examined in this study. In this study lasting for two 
semesters, support was also received from the departments of painting and music of the faculty. The reason of only 
remaining limited to these two departments is that there is no other department that provides education within the 
faculty’s organization. Students were supported by practitioners from every field within conditions present and 
studies were developed. Constantly interacting with different fields and performing studies with them also enabled 
students to question the relation of studies performed outside their fields. It was intended for students to gain a way 
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of vision through an architect’s eye but also by means of fields outside architecture. Looking at circumstances from 
outside also brings along looking from multiple perspectives that is always mentioned in the study 
Questioning is also required for the present conditions that have been rapidly changing. The one that entails 
constantly questioning within architecture is a discipline that can only keep itself new with questioning performed. 
Therefore, in fact, architecture is a profession, which is dynamic, open to innovations and undergoes constant 
changes. The greatest change is considered to take place in the present day. In the present day, when modernism and 
the subsequent trends are debated and also, technology experiences its golden age, it should be questioned whether 
our current architectural educational programs also keep up with our age (Lökce, 2002). Day by day, many options 
that can become the interface of architecture have also been presented due to the development of various 
instruments of representation with the development of building technologies. And on the other hand, architecture 
satisfies all requirements of the society and people in an environment of abundance with the change in point of view 
of forms of seeing and thinking towards art, philosophy and life. This situation allows for being able to carry out all 
kinds of studies for architectural researches in interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary areas. Architectural education 
should be constantly kept up-to-date towards the present and daily life conditions to be able to create a context of 
architectural education and a context of student-instructor, who questions and can think critically, in the mentioned 
present conditions. Educational programs should be constantly kept up-to-date and should update themselves 
according to requirements of the era and maybe most importantly, requirements of the context present. 
Architecture’s relationship with different disciplines should never be ignored and interdisciplinary approach should 
be adopted in terms of both structure of thought and educational program (Yurtsever, 2011). 
In their essence, human beings evaluate an object with circumstances and contexts surrounding it while thinking. 
They take it as a whole in their memory with them and assess it for that time and in that place. However, the current 
educational system has a functioning to the extent that will eliminate the contextual factor and this leads to that 
personal thinking capabilities of students cannot develop sufficiently. 
3. Studies 
Students from every region of Turkey prefer the Department of Architecture of the Faculty of Safranbolu Fethi 
Toker Fine Arts and Design. Due to the fact that it has established recently, the school continues its education with a 
system, in which different practices have been carried out every semester. The courses of Basic Education and 
Architectural Project 1 and Architectural Project 2 were entered accompanied by the Academician Ibrahim Canbulat 
and the Research Assistant Fuat Fidan, who were present in the instructors team, in autumn and spring semesters of 
2010-2011 academic year and students were studied with new studies that have never been tried before within the 
school. Due to students coming from all around Turkey, there is diversity in student profile. Their common point 
within this diversity is that no one has consciously used their design skills. In particular, their other common point is 
that they did not consciously and willingly choose architecture. 
The first day, students were met and their opinions on architecture, design and life were taken. Again in the same 
day, a white paper with dimensions 50*70 cm was distributed to be able to develop a prediction about them. From 
this, they were asked to do anything without limitations in line with their own desires. Two hours later, some made 
drawings by using this paper as a drawing material; some others produced something from the paper itself by using 
that paper three dimensionally. In the jury performed at the end of the day, each student presented their own ideas 
with their studies conducted. Juries, which began to be performed from the first day and continued regularly 
afterwards, developed students’ power to defend their own ideas and therefore, ensured to increase their self-
confidence. 
Courses were conducted in one day throughout the semester. Concepts, which can be called general knowledge 
and art associated with design and whose contexts were established, were transferred to students within a short 
period such as 45 minutes in the morning. 
Students started to perform pencil shading in the next practice with the support by the department of painting; in 
the ongoing practice, students reinforced this shading technique they have learned on Rembrandt’s work called “A 
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Girl at a Window” by working with the Grisaille method. In this way, students learn various techniques and make an 
effort to understand reading painters and their paintings. In the ongoing weeks, spots where they could see the city 
from bird’s-eye view were selected and students performed sketch exercises in these areas (Fig. 1). In these sketch 
exercises, rather than portraying the city as it is, transferring the points, which they saw as highlighting, by taking 
the composition principles into account was aimed. Again, support was received from the same department for study 
to be carried out on human ratios. Human ratios were explained in class over the model and in the direction of what 
were relayed, students were asked to draw the model. Students were asked to build a signboard from clay for the 
departments of painting, music and architecture by receiving support from the instructor, who is an expert in the 
field of ceramics from the same department. 
 
Figure 1. Sample of Sketch Exercise (Murat Kodalo÷lu) 
 
Support from the department of music was intensively used in the first semester courses. Four sections (Spring, 
Summer, Autumn, Winter) of Vivaldi’s work called “The Four Seasons” were divided among students and students 
were asked to transfer their feelings on paper after listening the work (Fig. 2). 
 
Figure 2. Sample of “The Four Seasons” Exercise (ørem Can – Summer) 
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Students were asked to choose a plain-color cloth and to open spaces on cloth in line with rules that they 
determined in textile study carried out in the beginning of second semester (Fig. 3, 4, 5). An environment from ropes 
was created to be able to hang cloths in classroom. Students were selected with lots and they searched a place for 
their own cloth according to the position and color of cloth hanged previously. Eventually, building an exhibition 
corridor was intended. Thus, students were enabled to be able to use knowledge that they obtained from the first 
semester in the sense of space formation as well. 
 
Figure 3, 4, 5. Sample of Textile Exercise 
4. Conclusion 
Gradual increase of publications towards raising awareness of students and instructors in 
interdisciplinary/transdisciplinary subjects may lead to students to internalize architectural topics by establishing 
relationship with different fields and gaining metaphoric thinking ability. Holism that needs to be present in the 
name of achieving the abovementioned internalization can also be ensured by not only reflecting all this form of 
behavior and thinking to the field of architectural education but also to all areas of life. 
Providing the mentioned confrontation in architectural education carries considerable weight. Studio 
environments and courses with characteristic to support this throughout educational process should enable 
perceiving architecture as a whole. This whole means a whole that possesses a general framework but is in a 
constant relationship with its contents. Reconsidering and questioning an educational environment like architecture, 
which has a wide framework, every day is also important. Studies performed with the environment present, results 
and processes belonging to these studies should be assessed with a critical outlook. 
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